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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 05/01/2023

Description 2024 Winnebago Travato 59G, Winnebago Travato Class B gas motorhome 59G
highlights: Wet Bath Corner Bed Countertop Extension Below Floor Storage
Experience the comforts of home while traveling on the road with this
motorhome! You can roll out of the corner 49" x 77" bed then easily exit through
the rear double doors to catch the beautiful sunrise. Freshen up in the 28" x 51"
wet bath with a sliding door then head to the kitchen and grab some eggs from
the two door 6.0 cu. ft. compressor-driven refrigerator/freezer then fry them on
the two burner range LP cooktop with glass cover and heat shield. The flip-up
countertop extension will make your meal prepping easier and the cold water
filtration system ensures you have clean water where ever you go. The two cab
seats in the living area have an adjustable/removable table and mount to enjoy
your meals at, and next to the passenger captain chair is a pedestal with pop-up
outlets and mount for the adjustable/removable table! Each one of these
Winnebago Travato Class B gas motorhomes are perfect for adventure seekers of
all types! Their innovative features like an inflatable cab bed supported by the cab
seats and convenient wet bath with an Oxygenics showerhead make life on the
go easier. The rear annex extends your living space and gives you the versatility
of hanging wet gear, using it as an outdoor shower, or an impromptu awning.
They are powered by a Ram ProMaster 3.6L V6 gas engine with 280 HP and a 9-
speed automatic 62TE transmission, plus their daily driver capabilities make them
fuel-efficient too. The superior craftsmanship consists of a Truma Combi Eco
Plus heating system that can run off of propane or electricity, a Pure3 energey
management system on certain models, and aluminum running boards with
logoed tread, ground-effect lighting and pet loop attachment so even your furry
friends can come along. Choose the perfect model for you today!
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: MT10170
VIN Number: 3C6MRVJGXPE607063
Condition: New
Length: 21
GVW: 9350
Sleeps: 2

Item address , Manteca, California, United States
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